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Don J. DeVoretz

IMMIGRANT ISSUES AND CITIES:
LESSONS FROM MALMÖ AND
TORONTO

National debates surrounding immigration, tolerance and integration are hall-
marks of the early 21st century. However, immigrants no longer move to countries
but concentrate in cities where the immediate benefits and challenges of immigra-
tion arise. What happens to a city when immigrants become the numerical majori-
ty in one or two generations? How do cities convert this revolutionary change
from a potential liability to an asset? In short, what immigration and integration
policies at the city level can turn immigrant-receiving cities into successful and ce-
lebrated world metropolises? These questions are addressed in light of the experi-
ences of Malmö and Toronto.

Keywords: immigration, integration, urban economics

Introduction
In the 21st century immigration is being redefined in terms of its volume and spatial
dimensions. As a result of these immigrant patterns, new “majority-minority”
immigrant receiving cities are emerging in North America and Europe.1 Several
metropolises worldwide now receive a complex pattern of immigrants who will
soon constitute a (near) majority of their populations. Under these conditions,
immigrant integration within these cities remains in doubt due to the aggregate
size of these minority groups, their diverse cultural, varying religious and ling-
uistic roots and the inability of the immigrant gateway cities to respond to the
corresponding challenges of integrating these diverse immigrant populations.
Overall immigrant flows at the national level are less dramatic. Even an expan-
sive immigrant country such as Canada receives just a small fraction, less than
one percent, of its population in the form of recent immigrant arrivals. How-
ever, immigrants do not go to countries, but rather immigrants settle in selected

“The children of immigrants, straddling two cultures, inevitably
turn away from their parent’s experience and assert their own
commingled identity” (Rosie DiManno, Immigrants isolated:
Tell that to their children, Toronto Star, March 15, 2004).

 



gateway cities. In fact, it could be further argued that the immigrant’s ultimate
destination is a neighborhood in the selected gateway city. There are sound eco-
nomic, linguistic and social reasons for this spatial concentration, which I will
later discuss. However, the major implication of this spatial pattern is that the
ultimate receiving area or the immigrant gateway city does not have control
over the sources, timing or size of its annual immigrant inflows since these deci-
sions are still the prerogatives of the nation state. Economists, of whom I am
one, recognize further spatial dimensions in terms of the cost and benefits of im-
migration. I have argued elsewhere that the substantial short-run cultural,
educational and direct economic costs of immigration are absorbed at the 
neighborhood level.2 However, the many benefits of immigration are diffused
over the nation state or generated across time by the second generation of immi-
grants. This asymmetry in the distribution of costs and benefits leads to the ge-
neral proposition that: even if the economic benefits of immigrants are positive
in the long run the majority of the resident population is neutral or against furt-
her immigration at any one point in time.

The underlying argument to support this proposition is that the costs of im-
migrant integration are highly concentrated and elicit a great deal of political
response. On the other hand, the benefits while larger are widely distributed
and note considered important to the native-born recipients. 

The challenge of policy makers is to redistribute the short-run costs of immi-
gration away from the neighborhoods or cities and simultaneously create a
longer time horizon to evaluate the economic benefits of immigrants. It is the
thesis of this lecture that to guarantee successful immigrant integration at the
neighborhood or metropolis level requires that all levels of government first re-
cognize the need to redistribute the costs and benefits of immigration and that
both local governments and nation states engage in the integration process. 

Given this recognition of the need to redistribute the costs and benefits of 
immigration many questions now arise:

(1) What can be done at the Metropolis level to affect this redistributive change?
(2) What policy instruments that affect immigrant integration are under the con-
trol of these local officials?
(3) How can nation states aid in the redistribution of immigrant impact costs
across time and space?
(4) Is there a common ground for both residents and recent immigrants to meet for
an effective immigrant integration policy?
(5) Does there exist best city level integration practices, which can be transferred
across cities? 

It is the purpose of this essay to provide answers to these questions. 
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Forces of Agglomeration 
How did we arrive at this position of the predominance of cities as the gateway
points for immigrants? Why have cities grown as a magnet for immigrants in
the face of employment and cost of living challenges? In short, what are their
natural economic forces of immigrant agglomeration and would a policy of 
immigrant dispersal be self defeating or harmful to an immigrant? 

Chiswick and Miller (2002) have carefully modeled the persistent economic
forces that lead to the growth in immigrant enclaves and outlines why this regi-
onal agglomeration is economically optimal for the recent immigrant arrival.
They argue that an enclave has an advantage in providing “ethnic” consump-
tion goods even though the enclave may not provide the most remunerative 
labour market. Thus, immigrants choose their location as a trade-off to being
further away from better paying jobs versus the proximity to low cost “ethnic”
consumer goods. The goal of the immigrant from Chiswick and Miller’s view-
point is to choose a local that provides the highest real wage.3 In other words,
enclaves with lower expected nominal wages may be preferred to outlying regions
with higher expected nominal wages since the cost of living in these outlying
areas outweighs the potential job benefits.4 This insight leads to the following
two propositions that: 

(1) Regional dispersal of immigrants can be affected by a spatial redistribution of
the immigrant job market and a wider provision of “ethnic goods”.
(2) Changes in immigrant consumer tastes over time will alter the immigrant’s
locational choice as “ethnic goods” become less important.

It is has been argued elsewhere (DeVoretz 2003) that an immigrant enclave also
allows the individual to self-insure against a bad labour market outcome. An
enclave provides the immigrant with both networking information to help secure
a job in the informal sector, and private forms of social assistance as well as in-
formal mechanisms for remittances. This leads to the third proposition that

(3) In a macro economic downturn more recent immigrants will be destined for
traditional enclave sectors

In sum, it can be argued that for most immigrants, especially during an econo-
mic downturn, an ethnic enclave is the rational locational choice for an immi-
grant in terms of maximizing real income and co-insuring for a risky labour
market. However, what may be optimal for a recent immigrant arrival may not
be an optimal location decision for either the second-generation of immigrants
or the society at large. This contradiction between the public and private good
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arises because enclaves generate externalities, which the individual immigrant
does not incorporate in his location decision but usually adversely affects the
resident population. 

These enclave externalities can be either positive or negative. On the negative
side enclaves in their most traditional forms produce congestion or over crow-
ding in schools, public amenities (recreation, clinics) which in turn impact on
the existing enclave residents and the adjacent neighborhoods. Borjas (1995) on
the other hand argues that these neighborhood effects can also yield positive 
externalities, which will aid the integration process of the second generation of
immigrants. Thus, Borjas argues that the Cabaña enclaves in the United States
have provided strong role models for recent Cuban immigrants to acquire hu-
man capital, become entrepreneurs or professionals and stay in the community.
Given these externalities then, from an economist’s viewpoint the optimal size
of an ethnic enclave may be greater or smaller than we actually observe. This 
leads to two further propositions that:

(4) Ethnic enclaves are suboptimal in size if they produce net positive externalities. 
(5) Ethnic enclaves are too large if they produce net negative externalities

I will later explore what policy instruments are available to local governments
to reduce negative neighborhood externalities while encouraging positive exter-
nalities and insuring a vibrant ethnic enclave with strong second-generation in-
tegration tendencies. I return to these policy levers in the context of Malmö and
Toronto in a later section of the paper when I review the political economy of
immigrant integration.

Case Studies
Toronto: Resident Canadian vision
Toronto has been receiving immigrants since its inception as a city in the 19th
century. Its true emergence as a modern immigrant city occurred in the 1960s
and beyond as its foreign born population grew and become more diverse. To
better understand this phenomenon it is necessary to understand the evolving
Canadian immigration policy, which tempered this modern immigrant growth
in Toronto. Until 1967 Canada’s post-war immigration policy was based on the
concept of “absorptive capacity.”5 This concept was founded circa 1947 on the
racist principle of Prime Minister MacKenzie King that “the people of Canada
do not wish to make a fundamental alteration in the character of their popula-
tion” (as quoted in Anisef and Lanphier 2003:27). 

By the 1960s this vision of the world had become dated given Canada’s 
demand for unskilled and skilled labour in the post-war period.6 A much more
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diverse and nuanced immigration policy was formulated in the 1960s and codi-
fied in the 1978 Immigration Act. Now three immigrant gateways appeared
economic, family and refugee with no regard to either an immigrant’s country
of origin or ethnic group. The cornerstone of this policy was the economic or
points based system of evaluation. In its original 1970 version an independent
immigrant needed to achieve 50 out of 100 points to gain entry. Family class
and refugee entrants were not economically tested but for the most part remai-
ned a minority of the selected immigrant arrivals.7 Canada in effect gave up
direct control over immigrant source country and tried to replace this older ab-
sorptive-based policy with policy instruments to control the distribution across
entry gates and controls on the yearly total number of immigrant arrivals. The
primary goal of the Canadian immigration legislation was to achieve a “colour
blind” entrance system but the outcome was much more profound than just the
mere achievement of this goal. The distribution of source countries for Cana-
da’s and Toronto’s immigrants now mirrored the world’s population, In 1967
Canada admitted 250,000 immigrants with 75 percent coming from Europe. 
In the 1990s under the 1978 Immigration Act Canada still admitted 250,000
immigrants but now 75 percent came from non-European sources. 

The implications of the nation-wide immigration policy on Toronto are clear.
Figure 1 aptly depicts the growing power of Toronto (GTA) as Canada’s princi-
ple entry point circa 1980-2001.8 Over the sample period Toronto received an
amazing total of 1.5 million immigrants or 40 percent of Canada’s total intake

Figure 1: Annual Toronto (GTA) Immigrant landings absolute 
and percent of Canadian Total.
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for the 21-year period. The spectacular growth appears after 1988 when 
Canada raised its national immigrant totals to approximately 250,000 annual
entrants. This modern expansion in total immigrant numbers was largely 
absorbed by Toronto and sets the stage for Canada’s premier city to become a
majority minority city. For example in 1985 Toronto received only 22,000 
immigrants while by 2001 the immigrant intake was in excess of 122,000. This
six-fold increase in immigration levels also led to the doubling of Toronto’s
countrywide share of immigrants from 22 percent in 1985 to 50 percent in
2001. This illustrates the increasing importance of a gateway city in the Canadi-
an context and the corresponding inability of Toronto to control the number of
arrivals.

The unintended consequences of this “colour blind” policy were even more
profound. The existence of three entry gates fortuitously provided an optimal
economic mix of immigrants for Toronto (GTA), which was at that time unique
for any immigrant receiving country. Between 1980 to 2001 this Canada wide
immigration policy resulted in Toronto (GTA) receiving 50 percent of its immi-
grants in the economically assessed group (See Figure 2). In other words, for
everyone economic immigrant admitted one non-economic immigrant was ad-
mitted.9

The implication of this fifty-fifty policy was that overall immigrants would be
self-supporting in the long run and most importantly in the Toronto case, the 
city or region with the highest economic growth would continue to attract the
greatest proportion of economic immigrants. 

This balance of immigrant arrivals across entry gates insured that the City of
Toronto would also; satisfy the Simon Principle, which in turn led to strong re-
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Canada $87,300 $73,438 .84
Vancouver $129,791 $73,549 . 57
Toronto $185,510 $84,194 . 45
Montreal $98,450 $15,940 .16.

Location 
(1)

Canadian born 
(2)

Foreign-born 
(3)

Col. (3)/Col. (2) 
(4)

Table 1: Net Present Value of Public Finance Transfers by Canadian Cities: 1995

Source: Pivnenko and DeVoretz 2004a

sident support of immigration growth in Toronto. What is this Simon Principle?
The Simon Principle states that: 

If the marginal immigrant makes a non-negative contribution to the treasury you
continue to admit immigrants until the contribution goes to zero

This proposition argues in fact that only the public finance impacts of immi-
grants should influence the resident population’s economic assessment of their
arrival.10

The implication of the Simon Principle is that if the immigrant pays more into
the treasury then he-she uses in services than the resident population receives a
subsidy.11 Under this condition it is difficult for the resident population to argue
against further immigration on economic grounds and the potential critic of im-
migration policy must then invoke a set of much more contentious cultural or
political reasons for halting immigration. 

It is instructive to see how compelling the Simon Principle is in the modern
Canadian urban context. Table 1 represents a series of calculations for both Ca-
nadian and foreign-born populations estimated lifetime contributions to both
the federal and provincial treasuries in three major Canadian cities.12

Pivnenko and DeVoretz (2004a) report that on average, the representative im-
migrant household in Toronto contributed $84,194 (1992 Canadian dollars)
over their lifetime to the national and provincial treasuries. This value exceeded
the foreign born contributions in other Canadian cities or the foreign-born 
national average. In fact, the Toronto immigrant public finance transfer nearly
equaled the average Canadian-born average ($87,300) fiscal contribution. In
fact only Montreal’s foreign-born contribution ($15,940) fell well below the
Canadian-born national public transfer average ($87,300). However, the signi-
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ficant point to be derived from Table 1 is that Canadian major immigrant recei-
ving cities produced a positive immigrant financial transfer. These positive fiscal
transfers were a byproduct of two forces. First, as Figure 3 depicts, each of the
three Canadian gateway cities attracted 50 percent or more of their immigrants
in the economic entry gate.13

Next, immigrants in general settled in Canada’s two urban centers with the
most robust economies in the 1990s.14 Thus, the combination of the immigrant
locational choice and a national immigrant entry policy based on a fifty percent
share in the economic class produced these positive public finance transfers.
However, in order to appreciate the Simon Principle any observer must have a
long time horizon, which covers the age span of 25-65 years for the head of the
household, and must average the fiscal transfer across an entire immigrant co-
hort. If either a shorter time horizon or a narrower view of an immigrant cohort
is perceived by the potential immigrant critic then the Simon Principle can be 
reversed and a specious anti immigrant economic argument can be made by this
uninformed critic. Examples of this inappropriate use of the Simon Principle 
include concentrating on the public finance transfers of immigrants only upon
arrival when the immigrant’s income suffers a penalty upon arrival rather then
viewing their lifetime history when both income and tax payments rise.15 In a 
similar vein, critics of immigration critics often only apply the Simon Principle
to selected groups, refugees, and then generalize this finding to all foreign-born. 

Even given these caution notes to employ a long time horizon and an inclusive
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cohort, nonetheless there still exists a fundamental flaw in the Simon Principle if
a spatial dimension is not incorporated into the principle. The simultaneous 
occurrence of immigrant enclaves and negative economic externalities create
aerial redistributions of financial costs and benefits from immigrants. A simple
case can illustrate my point. In the case where an immigrant household pays
more in taxes but uses educational, recreational and health clinic facilities in-
tensively these activities disproportionately affect the neighborhood in the form
of congestion externalities. This is the classic case of asymmetry in which the
neighborhood bears the majority of the immigrant integration costs in the form
of pecuniary and externality costs while the tax benefits go to higher govern-
ment level. The Simon Principle may be satisfied in a formal aggregate sense,
however, the existence of an immigrant enclave, which serves the interest of the
immigrant community also redistributes the impact costs to the neighborhood
level. Thus the locational distribution of urban immigrant costs and benefits is
central to the urban economic evaluation of immigrants and we return to these
important issues in my conclusions. 

Toronto: Recent Immigrant Vision
Social and economic integration is a mutually defined principle. The Simon
Principle is the central economic principle to measure economic integration
from the host country’s resident population. But what measures are available
for the immigrants to self assess their degree of integration? Is this measure an
absolute one or is it relative to some reference group and is this reference group
found in the neighborhood or in a wider social space? Finally, does the self-
assessed integration measure vary over time for the immigrant? 

Economists for the last thirty years have employed a relative income measure
over time to assess the degree of immigrant integration. It must be kept in mind
that approximately 50 percent of Toronto’s (and all city bound immigrants in
Canada) are selected on the basis of their capacity to economically contribute.
Thus, an economic return to this
movement is also a medium term
measure of economic integration for
immigrants.

The central question in the immi-
grant’s mind is how long will it take
an immigrant to “catch-up” to his
(her) relevant reference group’s inco-
me level? Figure 4 illustrates the sty-
lized nature of the immigrant ear-
nings “catch-up”. If the immigrant 20         30         40        50         60        70

S
E
K

Foreign-Born

Canadian-Born

Figure 4: Theoretical Catch-up
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enters at age 27 initial earnings will lie below his (her) native-born cohort.
Then, according to this optimist diagram 15 years pass and the immigrant 
“catches up” to the native-born at point x. Thereafter the economically selected
immigrant with added human capital outperforms his native-born cohort.16

Why should there be a period of “catch-up” especially if the points system is an
effective screening tool for approximately one half of Toronto’s (or Canada’s)
immigrant entrants? Economists speculate that immigrants must equip them-
selves after arrival with both country specific human capital and to learn the
conditions to achieve labour market mobility. 

Figure 5 depicts the degree of “catch-up” or the speed of economic integra-
tion for Canada-wide immigrant arrivals circa 1980 after 17 years in Canada.
Regardless of entry class (family, refugee or economic) the rise in real income is
impressive in absolute terms with over a $10,000 income gain in real terms for
the sample period. Once again, the inherent earnings advantage of the econo-
mic entry class is readily apparent from Figure 5.

In fact, the implication of Figure 5 is that the skilled entry group took only 12
years to “catch-up” to its Canadian-born cohort. Beyond the twelve year peri-
od the 1980 landings cohort earnings outperformed its Canadian-born cohort
until retirement. In this very conventional story of immigrant earnings catch-up
and then earnings over achieving the individual immigrant would judge this 
experience to be a success since the initial 12-year deficit in earnings was more
than offset by a 25-year surplus in earnings.  
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But how are we to assess this “catch-up” measure of economic integration when a
citywide economy comes under more pressure as depicted in the arrival numbers in
Figure 1? Does the immigrant view his progress after arrival a failure if the “catch-up”
period is now 20 years or longer? Figure 6 illustrates the recent case of the prolonged
“catch-up” phase in the Toronto context. This failure to economically integrate
has lead to several problematic outcomes at the citywide or neighborhood level.

First the Simon Principle is now violated since both tax payments decline 
and public transfers to immigrants rise in a welfare state. Now immigrants are
viewed by the resident population as not contributors to the provincial and 
national treasuries but as a drain on public finance. Next, the immigrant enclave
neighborhoods become poorer. In the 1970s and 1980s immigrants who ente-
red Toronto’s poorest neighborhoods actually raised enclave per capita incomes
and reduced the immigrant enclave’s poverty indices (Ley, 2000). However, by
2001 due to the forces in figures 1 and 5 enclaves of immigrant poverty were
growing in number and size in Toronto. It was to be expected that the number
of immigrant enclaves and their absolute populations would grow given the
patterns contained in Figure 1. At least in the short-run the greater concentra-
tion of immigrants to Toronto implied a proliferation of immigrant enclaves
both in traditional core areas and then out to the suburban areas. This sub 
urbanization of immigrants was unexpected and has led to complex integration
problems as the cost of integration is now more widely defined. This process of
the sub urbanization of immigrants itself would have sustained a net positive
public finance transfer over a wider space if there also had not been a collapse in

Source: IMDB Mobility Series MOB 101E

Figure 6: Assimilation Profiles for 1980 Family Class, Skilled and Refugee 
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Toronto immigrant earnings in the 1990s. This post-1990 scenario has meant
that immigrants and their enclaves have fallen below the poverty indices in 
many areas.17 Several explanations have been offered to rationalize this collapse
in earnings, but wage discrimination, lack of recognition of credentials and an
increasing proportion of non-economic immigrant arrivals are all competing
explanations. To the extent that these explanations are correct it is important to
note that remedial action at the local level has yet to be taken.18

The central question now is how the individual immigrant has reacted to this
retardation in earnings and the slowdown in the “catch-up” process? First, many
immigrants have sought remedies through the legal system with attempts to sue
both the federal government for raising employment barriers and making false
representations to immigrants about the value of their credentials prior to their
arrival. 

In a landmark case immigrants sued the Canadian government to recognize
their professional qualifications. Immigrants brought a class action case to the
Canadian Supreme Court arguing that the requirement of Canadian citizenship
for federal employment was a discriminatory act. They failed in this suit as the
Canadian Supreme Court claimed that citizenship was in effect open to all and
did not therefore act as a barrier. 

In a more dramatic case, a class of immigrants argued that the federal govern-
ment was deceptive and practiced fraud by requiring professional degrees and
qualifications for entry in the economic class but then did not inform the immi-
grant that their degrees would not be recognized at the provincial level. This 
legal action is still under review. In addition to these legal actions immigrants
have taken extensive political actions since they represent a significant voting
bloc at the immigrant enclave level.19

This political power has been translated into a variety of actions to accelerate
the integration process including a budgetary promise to set up pilot programmes
for credential recognition and remedial training.20 The reaction of Toronto’s
(and Canada’s) non-governmental immigrant organizations to this collapse in
earnings has also been instructive. These organizations have been the leader on
both the educational and political fronts to address enclave poverty problems
and associated issues of credential recognition. The structural nature of these
organizations is critical to the success or failure of the immigrant integration
process in the enclave sector. The most successful immigrant integration organi-
zation is a uni-ethnic organization, which performs at “arms length” from any
form of government. All of Canada’s major NGO or immigrant service organi-
zations are city based and divide themselves either into uni-ethnic or multi-
cultural service groups.21 Their funding is a combination of private and public
funds. However, the government has no role in these organizations other than
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an accounting oversight. The boards of directors of these NGOs are immigrant
based; their goals and activities and the terms under which they deal with their
clients are totally determined by the organizations themselves.22 Thus, the NGO
construct in the Toronto context is tied to the immigrant community and run 
by immigrants themselves. The Canadian rationale for this model is clear; the
Canadian federal government over the last decade has made it a policy initiative
to remove itself from immigrant delivery service. The philosophical underpin-
ning of this decision is that immigrant groups know best how to provide needed
services. There were of course other reasons for this strategic change in the 
provision of integration services. The federal government began a process of
“block funding” to the provinces and in turn individual NGO organizations to
place a cap on immigrant service funding. Finally, the federal government had a
political objective, namely to place the contentious burden of immigrant integ-
ration on lower levels of government whilst it enjoyed the political capital as the
gatekeeper. 

This successful model of immigrant service provision has one classic problem
as seen by Shibao Guo (2004). He argues that these NGO service organizations
reintroduce the controversial doctrine of multiculturalism versus uni-cultura-
lism in the provision of immigrant integration services. In the Canadian context
an integration doctrine has emerged that only ethnics can provide efficacious
immigrant services to co-ethnics. The success of the uni-ethnic NGOs has 
added evidence to support this doctrine.23 Whether the 21st century with its
fragmented immigrant groups and its emerging economic and political problems
will support the mission of the uni-cultural NGO remains to be seen.24

Individual migrants who faced dire economic circumstances were also 
undertaking individual initiatives to cope with these changing circumstances.
First, immigrants invested in their children by financing and encouraging in-
ordinately high levels of educational attainment. Why do immigrants react to a
difficult economic situation by further investing in their children? The answer
to this question is crucial to aid our understanding of the immigrant integration
process and relates to a thesis of this paper that immigrants have a longer time
horizon than either the resident population or its governments. In a series of in-
terviews conducted by this author on the rise in the difficulties associated with
economic integration many failed immigrants argue that they remain in Canada
because of their children. In other words, immigrants’ current economic expec-
tations have fallen given the labour market crisis but these immigrants await the
as yet unrealized economic claim of the second generation.25

Finally, a rising minority of discouraged immigrants is leaving to return home
or move on to another host country. This exit migration can exacerbate the de-
clining performance of immigrant enclaves if the returning are skilled and have

 



left because their skills are not recognized. DeVoretz, Ma and Zhang (2003) 
have investigated a segment of this reverse immigrant flow to measure its skill
content relative to those who remain in the Canadian immigrant enclave. They
conclude that for the recent Hong Kong Chinese experience that the most pro-
ductive immigrants have left Canada as Canadian citizens to reside in Hong-
Kong. This loss of the highly skilled in the Toronto enclave community is com-
plicated by the phenomenon that many of these erstwhile Canadian immigrants
are planning to return in their retirement or have left their children behind in
Canada for further schooling.26

Some recent immigrant arrivals of course have not experienced dire cir-
cumstances and these documented immigrant “overachievers” point us to a new
direction in understanding the economic integration process of 21st century 
Canadian immigrant arrivals. Pivnenko and DeVoretz (2003) have studied the
most recent set of Ukrainian overachievers in the Canadian context to uncover
what forces have been put in place to determine their immediate economic inte-
gration.27 They conclude that education, recognition of their credentials and self-
selection are the leading factors, which have hastened their immediate integration
into the North American economy.28 In addition, Pivnenko and DeVoretz note
that the attainment of citizenship, an important step in integration, provides an
economic bonus to the performance of recent Ukrainian immigrants. 

In sum, we have a series of individual, NGO and government strategies to co-
pe with this declining speed of immigrant economic integration in Toronto (and
other Canadian cities) in the late 1990s. The integration situation is in flux,
however, the majority of recent immigrants remain in Canada and there ap-
pears to be some recent evidence of immigrant earnings recovery as NGOs fight
for credential recognition and the government raises the entry standards for 
fewer more talented immigrants.

Transferable Integration Lessons?
The economic integration of Toronto’s immigrants over the last 25 years has 
been a mixed record of dynamic adjustment by the state, the resident population
and the individual immigrant. On the one hand Toronto (GTA) has absorbed
several million immigrants in this 25-year period who on average continue 
to make a net contribution to both the treasury and the economy in general. 
Recent immigrants, especially from non-European sources have faced further
barriers in terms of credential recognition, retraining and licensing to regain
their professional qualifications. The individual immigrant response has to join
self-help groups (NGOs), gain political power and to invest in the second gene-
ration. A minority of immigrants has left Canada. Whether these individual or
group actions will once again restore economic immigrants in Toronto to the
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Age 39,9 40.8 47,7 38,9 43,3 39,1

Emp Rate 74,1% 42.9% 54,0% 21,5% 45,1% 44,8%

Model Ed Gym Gym Gym Eftergym Gym Gym

% of Modal 46,9 45,2 44,3 40,3 55,1 50,4

Variables Swedish All F.B. Finland Iraq Jugo Iran

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics: Malmö Males 2001
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general overachiever category is of course not a forgone conclusion. The emp-
hasis on schooling for both the first and second-generation immigrants has been
the strongest and most fruitful reaction by local and provincial governments to
the need to accelerate immigrant integration. However, the existence of a flexib-
le and growing labour market for both skilled and unskilled immigrant services
is ultimately the cornerstone of Toronto’s successful economic integration. The
decade expansion of Toronto’s economy across all skill levels and the decline in
the growth rates of Canadian entrants in the labour market insures that any ex-
pansion in the labour market will be supplied by a foreign-born labour contin-
gent. In addition, flexible labour markets in Toronto allow the expansion of the
immigrant service industry and unskilled labour employment in the self-
employed sector to absorb the shocks in the Toronto labour market. 

The political actions and the economic investments by individual immigrants
to overcome these economic barriers to economic integration has been the one
major transferable lesson on immigrant economic integration. We now turn to
our Swedish example of an immigrant-receiving metropolis. 

Malmö: Resident Swedish Vision
When the resident in Malmö views the foreign-born resident population statis-
tics circa 2001 many conventional views are confirmed but a few surprises
emerge. First, as expected Malmö has a sizable percentage of foreign-born (29
percent) but a much smaller percentage (less than 10 percent) could be classified
roughly as visible minorities.29

Male residents in Malmö had varying human capital endowments. Inspection
of Table 2 allows a comparison between various foreign-born groups (Finland,
Iraq, etc.) and the Swedish-born. Two crucial variables which affect earnings,
age, and the employment vary substantially across groups. Finish immigrants
are substantially older than any other population and male Iraqis are the
youngest. Even more substantial differences appear in the employment rates
ranging from 42,9 percent for foreign-born males to 74,1 percent for Swedes.30



Age 40,1 40.1 48,2 35,4 42,8 38,0

Emp Rate 73,0% 39,9% 63,3% 21,5% 40,1% 38,8%

Model Ed Gym Gym Gym Eftergym Förgy Gym

% of Modal 45,9 38,5 42,5 30 42 46%

Variables Swedish All F.B. Finland Iraq Jugo Iran

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics: Malmö Females 2001

Only the educational attainment variable is similar across groups except for
Iraqi males. 

Female residents in Malmö produce again dramatic differences in employment
rates with Iraqi females also differing in age (more youthful), and are more 
highly educated than the female Swedish-born reference group. In sum, these
two brief snapshots clearly indicate that employment rate differentials will no
doubt affect the income assimilation and tax payments for Malmö’s foreign-
born population. 

Given the economic and social characteristics of the 2001 stock of Malmö 
foreign-born residents described above it would be instructive to know if the 
Simon Principle held in this context. Unfortunately Swedish studies to date on
the Simon Principle are dated and in the aggregate. Nonetheless, Figure 7 is sug-
gestive and I will make some assumptions to work with this aggregate data on
the local level. First, it is obvious in the Swedish case that Simon’s theoretical 
life cycle model holds for both the Swedish-born and foreign-born residents cir-
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ca 1992. In other words, the transfer function is concave in shape with a surplus
appearing during most of the household’s working life. Given the entire stock of
Swedish foreign-born circa 1992 a positive public transfer begins to appear 
approximately at age 30 and continues until about age 65. The Swedish-born
contribution begins at an earlier age, 25 and is more pronounced but also decli-
nes to a zero transfer at age 65 also. The undiscounted transfer as reported by
Gustafson and Osterberg (2001) for the representative foreign-born household
circa 1992 obtains a relatively small negative value of 11,272 (SEK 1990 prices)
for all Swedish foreign-born residents. This latter point is important to note sin-
ce as our previous immigrant population analysis of Malmö showed the foreign
born population consists primarily of refugees or members of the family class.31

In addition, the concave shape of the Swedish public transfers indicates that if a
small public finance deficit occurs as in 1992, then the remedy to reinstate the
Simon Principle is straightforward, either foreign-born income must rise faster
or publicly financed consumption items must be reduced, or both. In other
words, the Swedish case is not analytically different than the Canadian (or any
other documented) case. I now turn to Figure 8, which confirms this observa-
tion in more detail.

Figure 8 indicates how sensitive the Swedish foreign-born public transfer results
are to two key conditioners; education and visa status. If a Swedish refugee in
1992 had the minimum (or compulsory) level of education then the public 
finance transfers would be negative for almost his (her) entire life. On the other
hand, if the foreign-born resident was admitted in the labour class and had a
university education then the public finance transfers outperform the average
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Swedish-born contribution three fold (see Figure 7). This last point is especially
instructive for it parallels the experience in Toronto and other cities. In fact, it 
is clear from Figure 8 that a well balanced Swedish immigration programme,
with a 50 percent flow of poorly educated refugees could be offset by admitting
50 percent University educated labour force entrants. We return to this observa-
tion in our concluding section. 

There are several other key economic events, which can also alter the shapes
of these public transfer curves in the Swedish context. First, the historical date
of arrival influences these outcomes. Prior to 1988 Swedish immigrants contri-
buted positively to the treasury and by 1992 this was reversed. According to
Gustafsson and Österberg (2001, p. 705): “This change is driven by a rapidly
worsened position of immigrants in the Swedish labour market.”

Secondly, years since arrival greatly accelerate refugee public finance contri-
butions so that by the end of their working lives refugees tend to catch-up to the
public finance contributions of other immigrants. 

In sum, the dated aggregate evidence available on immigrant public finance
transfers indicates that the Simon Principle is not satisfied for the foreign-born
in general but in particular some educated immigrants do satisfy the principle.
The foreign-born public finance contribution is also conditioned by year of
entry, immigrant age, educational level and the number of years in Sweden.

Malmö: Recent Immigrant Vision
Given the changing labour Swedish labour market conditions for the Malmö
foreign-born their primary economic concern is not income integration (as in
the Toronto case) but rather employment integration (Bevelander 2000, Rooth
1999). This preoccupation arises because both the Swedish and the Malmö la-
bour markets are inflexible in wages so that macro demand shocks to the labour
markets are primarily absorbed by altering employment rates.32 What is the
employment situation for recent Malmo refugees and what has been the long
term integration trends of Malmö’s immigrants?

The long term Swedish employment rates by foreign birth status are reported
in Figure 9 and clearly the degree of employment integration of the foreign-
born nation-wide has decreased. Since the mid-1970s the employment rates of
the foreign-born have increasingly diverged from the Swedish-born. The most
pessimistic trend is that foreign citizens, the group that one would suspect to be
the most social integrated is the least economically integrated in terms of
employment status. Demand considerations are argued by Bevelander (2000) to
be the main cause of this decline. In other words, as the employment base of
Sweden and in particular Malmö shifted away from industry than the foreign-
born were less employable according to Bevelander, due to linguistic and cultu-
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Turkey .85 .61 .47 .37
F. Yugo .94 .68 .68 .48
Iran NA .56 NA .35
Iraq NA .53 Na .53
Ethiopia NA .68 NA .66
Italy .94 .73 .59 .49
Czech .93 .55 .41 .50
Poland .88 .69 .47 .47

Country 1970 M 1990 M 1970 F 1990 F

Table 4: Employment Rates for Selected Male and Female Foreigners Aged 25 -59
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ral mismatches. In fact Bevelander (ibid.: 188) boldly states that demand side
factors and the growth in demand for “Swedish informal and communicative
skills (…) led to preferences for native workers”.

This is the leading interpretation of the cause of the trends observed in Figure 9,
however, I will challenge this view later. 

Suffice it to note at this point that this aggregate view in Figure 9 could be
simply a reflection of an increasing number of refugees (as opposed to economic
immigrants) entering post-1975 Sweden and perhaps the shift in source
countries and the associated rise in linguistic and cultural barriers. 

Table 4 reports the male and female employment rates over two decades by
country of origin. The collapse in employment rates for all Swedish foreigners

Figure 9: Swedish Employment Rates by Birth Status: 1960-1995
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of working age (25-59) was substantial between 1970 and 1990. However, re-
fugees from Iran, Iraq, Yugoslavia and Ethiopia experienced inordinately low
employment rates in the 1990s with males in the 60 percent range or below
range. Female refugees fared even worse with employment rates generally be-
low 50 percent. Again, these particular patterns of employment rate diminution
are rationalized in the literature by a combination of demand shifts against fo-
reigners and the presumed presence of linguistic and cultural differences. At this
point, I will not challenge this view but simply note that the economic integra-
tion problem for Malmö immigrants is not achieving a “catch-up” in income as
in Toronto but simply getting a job.

What if you get a job in Malmö? What is the “catch-up” period before income
integration with Swedes is realized?

The first observation is that with the exception of Finnish immigrants there 
exists a substantial and persistent income gap across all foreign-born age groups
and Swedes. In other words there is no “catch-up” in earnings. The existing in-
come gap however is relatively small for the young and the old with the excep-
tion of Iranian and Iraqi refugee populations. During the key income earning
years, 35-55 the income gap is at its largest with a 25 percent deficit in earnings
between Swedes and the average foreign-born Malmö resident. For Iranian or
Iraqi refugees this gap is 45 percent in the 35-55 year old age group. 

In sum, at least since the 1990s Swedish and Malmö experiences both in
employment and earned income no longer follows the integration experience
that I outlined in Figure 4. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
The economic integration of the foreign-born into the contemporary economy
of Malmö has not occurred in the familiar terminology of the “catch-up”. Hen-
ce, it is also clear that the Simon Principle does not hold in the Malmö context.
Thus, from either the immigrants’ or the Swedish-born perspective immigrant
economic integration has not occurred in modern Malmö. In the case of Toronto
the Simon Principle is still being satisfied. Pivnenko and DeVoretz (2004b) 
however report a similar stalled integration experience for Canadian refugees
and family class as was the Malmö case. Why is this so? Canada’s and Sweden’s
refugee policies differ and so do their respective source countries for refugees
and family class immigrants? One obvious explanation for the weak perfor-
mance in Malmö and Toronto is presence of labour market discrimination. 
However, Toronto does not simply receive refugees; over 50 per cent of recent
arrivals are in the economic class. This latter group insures that the Simon Prin-
ciple is satisfied and that on average Toronto’s foreign-born “catch-up” albeit
with a longer lag, to their Canadian-born cohort. 

Would emulating the Canadian immigrant policy which insures at least fifty
percent intake in the economic class be sufficient to insure immigrant economic
integration in Malmö? Unfortunately not. Toronto has two further ingredients
that are absent in the Malmö context to insure labour market integration of
economic immigrants. These two ingredients are a flexible labour market and a
strong NGO sector. I argue that it is not the composition of arrivals to Toronto
which produce more sanguine labour market outcomes, it is these latter two
institutional forces which allow immigrants to economically integrate. 

Toronto’s labour market with its downward flexible wage and its large self
employment sector creates entry level jobs (Hiebert 1999) unlike the recently
reported Swedish experience. Immigrants or refugees are thus able to find
employment in their first year of arrival. It is this immediate entry into the 
labour market that limits "immigrant scarring" and prevents the continuous re-
duction in lifetime immigrant earnings.33 How do the NGO or non-governmen-
tal sectors enhance labour market integration? Toronto’s aggressive immigrant
based and run NGO integration organizations insure that immigrants, especi-
ally refugees and members of the family class are given job skills to match entry
level jobs. Thus, even though many Toronto refugees and immigrants can not
certify their past credentials they do not remain idle outside the labour market.
The combination of a flexible wage and working conditions and quick remedial
training by immigrant based NGOs insure a minimum of labour market
scarring. 

What is the approach in Malmö? Unfortunately the absence of a flexible 
labour market which would produce entry level jobs dooms many refugees to

 



idleness as the reported employment rates too readily reveal. In order to experi-
ence a “catch-up” in immigrant income a correct balance of incentives and di-
sincentives must face the Malmö refugee. The incentives would be the prospect
of an entry level job and a history of other immigrants successfully moving up
the occupational ladder and entering the “catch-up” period of income earning.
This positive immigrant labour market experience plus diminished public sup-
port over the immigrant’s lifetime would work in a flexible labour market. An
added crucial ingredient is the training and support provided by immigrant ba-
sed NGOs in Malmo. This “bottom-up” integration approach with immigrants
integrating other immigrants is not in fashion in Malmö. The Swedish national
metropolitan policy which designated Rosengärd in 1998 as a national deve-
lopment area may improve Rosengärd’s physical space but will not hasten la-
bour market integration.34 The key to insuring immigrant economic integration
in Malmö is a “bottom-up” policy with immigrant run NGO organizations
providing the integration services. However, the demand for these entry level
immigrant workers must be insured with a flexible wage market and a host of
entry level jobs. Thus a more flexible Swedish labour market, with more “bot-
tom-up” NGO based immigration programmes and a mixed immigrant-refugee
entry program must be instituted to insure eventual economic integration. This
latter point is crucial to satisfy the Simon Principle and to insure the support of
Swedes for an progressive immigrant integration policy.35 Given the economic
data I have reviewed above and the limited prospect of a wage flexible Swedish
labour market only the introduction of a 50-50 immigrant admission policy in
Sweden can ultimately allow the Simon Principle to be satisfied. In other words,
unless Sweden is willing to balance in foreign-born entry program to include
highly skilled labour then a continuation of the current policy of admitting only
refugees who have little hope of economic integration is not sustainable. Thus,
the policy levers open to hasten contemporary immigrant integration are dra-
matic and perhaps beyond the scope of politicians at the national and local level
to implement. 

But what of the second generation immigrant integration experience? Here I
am more optimistic. If the children of immigrants enter tertiary levels of educa-
tion and socially intermingle then concrete integration may appear in the form
of mixed marriages. Then, truly the third generation (the children of blended
marriages) of immigrants will represent the new Swede pictured in the IMER
brochures.36
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NOTES

1 The definition of a majority-minority city is one in which the sum of the
minority populations exceeds 50 percent. 

2 See DeVoretz 2004.
3 The real wage is the nominal wage divided by the cost of living.
4 Expected wages here are the product of the probability of employment 

times the nominal wage.
5 In 1947 MacKenzie King enunciated this principle which argued that only

immigrants who could easily integrate into Canadian society should be
admitted into Canada. Hence, a preference was given to Western European
immigrants who were felt better able to integrate into the existing population.

6 The image of a racist immigration policy was no longer a sustainable posi-
tion in the tumultuous 1960s either. 

7 Only in the mid 1980s did the family and refugee groups form a majority
of Canadian immigrant entrants and this was due to a decline in the total
number of economic immigrants. 

8 The GTA designation incorporates both the former city of Toronto and a
later amalgamation of surrounding suburbs in the 1990s. 

9 This fifty-fifty policy was not written in the legislation but was followed
throughout the post-1967 period with the exception of the mid-1980s.

10 Card (2004) extends this principle to include labour market impacts of
immigrants and we will pursue this aspect.

11 There are other negative economic impacts from immigration in the job
and housing markets. However, these latter points pale in comparison
with the treasury argument. 

12 In short, it is the discounted lifetime tax payments minus the discounted
lifetime monetized transfers to either population.

13 These entry gates in Figure 1 include skilled workers, other and business
classes. Other includes a mixture of assisted relatives, live-in caregivers
and retire, so this part of the other category is not all economic.

14 Montreal is the exception; separatist tendencies drove investment out of
the city and the unique Francophone immigrants attracted to Montreal
economically suffered.

15 In reality income and tax payments are concave over the life-cycle of an
immigrant. The use of public services is convex over the immigrants life-
cycle and thus through age 30 and beyond taxes paid usually exceed servi-
ces used. But the researcher must look over the entire life cycle and not the
first ten years to appreciate this fact of surplus creation. 
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16 Yan Shi (2004) notes less than one half of the Canadian-born population
could enter Canada as an economic immigrant. 

17 Statistics Canada reports that an immigrant (or any household) is in 
poverty if 60 percent or more of its disposable income is spent on food,
clothes and shelter. 

18 At the national level the “points system” was drastically revised upward
raising the presumed human capital content of post-2002 immigrants
(Yan Shi 2004). However, this has led to a collapse in economic immi-
grant applications and arrivals. 

19 Both Toronto and Vancouver are represented by a significant number of
members of Parliament in the majority Liberal party. 

20 For many professionally trained immigrants further schooling is needed
beyond credential recognition. Thus the barrier has become admission to
Canada’s universities, especially in medicine.  

21 The important exception is the Canadian Council of Refugees, which is
national in scope.

22 An important exception to this limited government oversight is the
contracting out of government programmes to these organizations. Vari-
ous job retraining and language-training programmes are financed by the
federal government. These specific programmes must follow government
guidelines. 

23 The primary example is SUCCESS – the Chinese immigrant services group
that has expanded over the last 30 years to become the premier example
of a uni-cultural services organization in Vancouver. 

24 However, it is instructive to observe the changing structure of Canada’s
large Chinese settlement agencies as their clients become Mandarin spea-
kers with China (PRC) cultural background as opposed to the Hong Kong
based earlier immigrant enclaves. In fact, former uni-ethnic NGO Chinese
organizations are being forced to be more multi-ethnic with the arrival of
PRC immigrants. 

25 Until the 2001 Canadian census, no question was asked on birthplace of
parents, hence the progress of the second-generation immigrant popula-
tion can only be inferred from limited surveys.

26 The absence of the taxpaying portion of these households further reduces
the possibility that the Simon Principle will be satisfied for this immigrant
cohort. 

27 An overachiever is an immigrant who does not suffer an earnings penalty
upon arrival in Canada or whose “catch-up” period is less than the usual
12-15 years. 



28 Ukrainian immigrants do even better economically in the United States
than Canada.

29 Source: Author’s calculations from Swedish Census 2001. Visible minori-
ties are arbitrarily classified by author as immigrants from Iraq, Iran, 
Lebanon, Somalia, Latin America and Middle East. 

30 The employment rate is the percentage of employed workers in the labour
force.  

31 In 1992, for example, there were 34,000 admissions to Sweden with
31,000 in the refugee or family class. In other words only 10 per cent of
the entrants were assessed for further education or labour market suitabi-
lity before admission. 

32 Of course, recent Swedish devaluation of the crown in effect lowers every
Swedes’ real wage and in this crucial sense wages are downward flexible.
The last devaluation caused a spurt in export and employment growth.

33 It is a frequently observed phenomenon of both immigrants and native-
born youth that the absence of job upon an attempted entry into the fol-
lows them throughout their entire career with spells of unemployment
and lower incomes.

34 See Local Development Agreement, The Future of the Metropolitan Areas.
Version 1.0 Feb. 2003 p. 20.

35 The violence toward Swedish immigrants does not happen in a vacuum, 
it happens when the local population can economically rationalize their
xenophobia (Wigerfelt and Wigerfelt 2001).

36 This is exactly what happened with Asians in Toronto where 17 percent
of the most recent Chinese marriages were with Anglos.
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